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ABSTRACT 

Since the correlation coefficients may complete information on the relationship between different traits and
not to provide benefits according to several multivariates statistical analysis to understand the deep structure
of data, factor analysis can be used. In order to assess this potential yield of maize genotypes in drought
conditions, and review some of the quantitative traits associated with grain yield and selected superior
genotypes, 10 corn genotypes with the experimental in 2009-2010 crop year was conducted in Ardabil region.
The analysis of variance showed significant differences between the traits evaluated in terms of stress and there
was no tension. Also among the genotypes in terms of all traits there was a significant difference. Figures
show that the genetic richness was investigated. Performing factor analysis through principal component
analysis, five factors in total 96.82 percent of the changes were justified. The results indicate the importance
of factor coefficients of trait selection weight of 500 seeds per genotype is ideal for dry conditions. Because
of this trait with the highest simple correlation with the performance and has the highest share in the operating
performance.
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Introduction

Maize crop plays an important role in the world
economy and is valuable ingredient in manufactured
items that affect a large proportion of the world
population [1]. Considering the diversity of maize
varieties in identifying and introducing one or more
varieties for the area using a short and reliable
method could be a lot of things the way decoding
[2]. Analysis of Factor B has been done in large
plants. Sharma [3] in quantitative and qualitative
characteristics of the soy alone can identify three
main factors. His results showed that the first main
characters include a combination of physiological and
structural components of plant and the second factor
including harvest index and number of pods on main

stem and the third factor included the number of
seed pods were clustered index. Solar Rezvani et al
[4] Factor analysis on 25 soybean varieties using
varimax rotation of six factors that explain variation
in total 78.12 percent was identified. His first factor
that 21.82 percent of the variance was accounted for
due to having a high correlation with leaf length,
days to maturity, days from flowering to maturity
and pods per node called the growth factor and
second factor reservoir was named. Another
manifestation of the research [5] 105 lines of genetic
diversity, including 101 commercial cultivars and
four control varieties of rice plants based on 17 traits
assessed. His breakdown after six main factor that
changes  the  whole 78.8% of data would justify
won the first four factors under the heading of plant 
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morphology, yield and its components, phonology
and cluster properties were named. In the corn plant,
though little research has been done in this area.
Among them Ahmad Zadeh [6] in his review to
determine the best indicator of drought resistance, 14
selected maize lines under both stress and non stress
conditions, the principal components analysis, only
two components that more than 99 percent total
changes were justified data identified.

He first component, about 75.54 percent of the
changes would have allocated to the component
called stress tolerance and yield potential can be
named, because this component has a high
correlation with performance in both conditions with
and without drought stress, resistance indices Dry
MP, Harm, GMP and STI found. Because the second
component also having a significant and high
correlation with indicators of SSI and TOL factor
called sensitivity to stress that they named
approximately 24.17 percent of the total change was
justified. Rafiei et al [7] to evaluate the impact of
drought stress and nutrient elements on grain yield in
corn crops in two years of testing conducted. They
showed that drought stress and nutrient elements with
a negative impact on yield components, yield more
of the biological function and thus reduce the harvest
index is reduced. They also used multivariate
analysis of variance and factor analysis were
identified among the 13 factors presented, the first
four factors containing more than 90 percent have
been changes, so the first factor alone accounted for
34 percent and changes in The ear length, grain
number and harvest index were having the highest
coefficients. In another experiment Forozesh et al [8]
with principal components analysis performed for a
series of traits related to yield two great figures of
early and very early corn convention only two major
components identified more than 78 percent the total
variance between hybrids was justified. However, the
Zeinali et al [9] in their study on 25 single cross
hybrid corn varieties after the measure spatial
attributes 24 and do factor analysis via principal
components analysis and rotation of the operating
Varimax provisional total of seven independent
factors that 79.5 percent of the data justify the
changes he had identified. His first agent that 24.8
percent of the total variance of the data was justified
because of the existence of high factor coefficients
for the traits days to 50 percent pollen week, days to
flower emergence, days to emergence and flower
crested crown, called phonological features . Other
factors also order the ear leaf size, plant growth,
yield components, and operating characteristics cob
ASI was named.

The purpose of this study to determine the
importance of traits associated with grain and other
basic characteristics using factor analysis, to hereby,
morphological patterns in a number of maize
varieties are identified and determined. Using this

pattern, leading to planned breeding programs more
successful and useful for the preparation of figures is
desirable.

Material and methods

In order to selection of best hybrids of corn
between 15 hybrids (Table1), an experiment based on
randomized complete block design with 4 replications
was carried out in agricultural research station of
Islamic Azad University, Ardabil branch, Ardabil,
Iran. Experiments were conducted at the Ardabil
region (Northwest of Iran) in 2009-2010. Plots
included 2 rows of corn with 6 mt in each row.
Distance between rows was 75 cm and between
plants 20 cm. Traits included row per ear, kernel per
row, kernel per ear, ear length, cob diameter, cob
weight, kernel weight per ear, 100-kernel weight,
plant height with tassel, cub dry weight, seed dry
weight, yield. For analyzing test data from software
MATATC, SPSS 16 was used and PATH2. Path
analysis for performance based on characters
remaining stepwise multivariate regression method
was performed. Attributes or variables assigned to
different factors and independent factor with regard
to the coefficient value after operating Varimax took
turns. Factor coefficients greater than 0.5, regardless
of its mark as a significant factor for any
independent factors were considered. Select varieties
and grouping them using a factor score (Factor score)
First two main factors that explain the largest
percentage changes were Kerenl, so the main points
as X axis and the first data points of the second
independent factor was used as the Y axis and
according to the placement location of each part of
the diagrams in Figures obtained from the
intersection of these two factors, the overall figures
according to their deployment was justified and
finally digit in a better location due to this Two main
factors were selected as the appropriate figure.

Results and discussion

Result of analysis of variance (Table 1) indicated
that there were significant differences among the
studied genotypes in the majority of traits. This
illustrates the high potential of these genotypes to use
them as the genetically source for breeding purposes.
Since the traits were slightly and environment also
was significant impact convention, there this
difference was not unexpected [10].

Simple correlation coefficients between studied
traits illustrated in (Table2) Results showed that 500-
kernel weight has the most positive correlation
(r=0.796**) with grain yield. After this traits, the
seed dry weight and cob diameter showed the most
correlation with grain yield (r=0.794** and r=0.744**
respectively). The high correlation of grain yield with
the  number  of  rows  per ear is reported by other 
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Table 1: Results of Ana1lysis of variance for studied traits
MS

S.O.V df Row Kernel Kernel Ear Cob 500 kernel Plant height yield
per ear per row per ear length diameter weight

Replication 3 0.183* 0.22 34.44 11.14* 0.092 5.65 28.133* 0.13*
Condition 1 0.001 24.75** 3867.67** 351.54** 20.60** 2599.2** 1532.12** 28.8**
Genotypes 9 1.27** 12.74** 1991.86** 49.39** 0.214** 1580.78** 553.6** 8.84**
C×G 9 0.001 0.37 57.95 5.68 0.439** 0.001 0.69 0.001
Error 57 0.006 0.203 31.76 3.48 0.066 3.18 10.10 0.002
** And * significant at the 0.01 and 0.05 levels

Table 2: Correlation coefficients of studied traits
Traits name row kernel kernel ear cob cob kernel 500-kernel plant yield

per ear per row per ear length diameter weight weight weight height
per ear

row per ear 1
kernel per row -0.134 1
kernel per ear 0.478** 0.774** 1
ear length 0.007 0.567** 0.497** 1
cob diameter 0.573** -0.231 0.112 0.111 1
cob weight 0.415** 0.219 0.027 0.277 0.804** 1
kernel weight per ear 0.431** -0.08 0.167 0.325* 0.701** 0.764** 1
500-kernel weight 0.147 -0.597** -0.432** -0.107 0.573** 0.707** 0.711** 1
plant height -0.097 0.117 0.124 -0.407* 0.397* 0.167 -0.167 0.137 1
yield 0.567** 0.413** 0.374** 0.473** 0.744** 0.411* 0.504** 0.796** 0.127 1
*, ** significant at 5% and 1%, respectively

researchers (Corke and Kannenberg, [11];
Mohammadi et al., [12]). Agrama [13] reported that
the number of rows per ear has the greatest direct
effect on grain yield. Increasing cob diameters caused
an increase in the number of rows per ear and
consequently increases in the number of rows per
ear. In other words, grain yield with the cob
diameters that caused the increase in kernel per ear,
indicated positive and significant correlation.
Consumption of 150 Kg nitrogen per hectare, by
significant Increasing of cob weight, increased kernel
per ear and also increased grain yield significantly.
Between 500-kernel weight and cob weight was
positive and significant correlation(r=0.411**). It
seems that by increasing cob weight due to more
absorption of photo assimilates, the most portion of
assimilates remobilizes to grains, so the grain weight
will increase.Table 3, Average, minimum, maximum
and Standard deviation

Shows Of all traits, a large variation between
most varieties of corn studied was observed.

Since the correlation coefficients may complete
information on the relationship between different
traits and not to provide benefits according to several
multivariate statistical analysis to understand the deep
structure of data, factor analysis was used. After
factor analysis based on principal component analysis
8 was determined that these eight factors eventually
cause 100 percent data changes were justified. The
first factor because of high grain number row,
number of grains per ear, grain weight and yield 500
(Table 5), was named operating performance alone
62.36 per cent of the data changes can be justified.
The second factor was called the phonological
properties with a total of 13.49 percent with 75.85
percent of the first factor of the changes were

justified. Zeinali et al [9] there operating
characteristics such as phonology and seed number in
their research reported that the idea of similar results
obtained.

Feed rate traits (Table 5) that represents part of
the variance of the trait that is associated with
common factors, showed that the highest rate of feed
to weight of 500 seeds that can be considered for
selection is important. Simple correlation between
traits results also suggest correlation of this trait with
the highest yield (0.796 **) is.

Based on the Eigenvalues or agent was held to
eight. This figure shows that after the fifth graph of
the operating mode to become a straight line and
using 6, 7 and 8 factor is not so important because
its first five factors in total 96.82 percent of the
changes were justified.

In general the results of such inference is that
the traits related to grain yield and ear characteristics
can be important indicators for the evaluation and
improvement of maize varieties to be. Traits seed
number and seed number per ear row of great
importance in the changes were justified. After the
weight is 500 grains. Easily detect or measure the
trait or traits are correlated with high performance As
important are the breeding programs. So that these
attributes must be identified directly in the field and
makes the selection and convenience are increasing
the efficiency. Different traits of the genotypes tested
(Table 3) showed the highest yield was obtained in
some genotypes in which the amount of 500 grain
weight was higher. Analysis of correlation is also
corroborated this fact because the highest correlation
to grain yield weight was 500.
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Table 3: Minimum, maximum, mean and SD of traits in genotypes
Trait Mean Minimum Maximum Standard deviation
Row per ear 12.27 12 13.1 0.44
Kernel per row 17.26 14.70 21 1.40
Kernel per ear 215.76 183.75 262.50 14.51
Ear length 29.34 22 38 3.69
Cob diameter 2.67 1.20 16 1.62
500 kernel weight 162.37 142.6 197 14.68
Plant height 182.87 168 211 9.53
Yield 4.96 2.10 7.70 1.20

Table 4: Special Roots in factor analysis
Initial Eigenvalues
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Component Total %  of variance Cumulative%
1 4.98 62.36 62.36
2 1.07 13.49 75.85
3 0.92 11.53 87.38
4 0.41 5.15 92.54
5 0.34 4.28 96.82
6 0.18 2.25 99.07
7 0.073 0.92 99.99
8 8.5×10-17 1.06×10-15 100

Table 5: Results of factor analysis and the amount of feed characteristics
Communalities Component

Trait --------------------------------------------------
1 2

Row per ear 0.504 0.356 0.614
Kernel per row 0.893 0.937 0.122
Kernel per ear 0.893 0.937 0.112
Ear length 0.696 0.825 -0.120
Cob diameter 0.643 0.150 -0.788
500 kernel weight 0.918 0.947 0.145
Plant height 0.641 0.724 0.341
Yield 0.881 0.939 0.0028

Fig. 1: Dendrogram Eigenvalues for the eight factors studied.

Conclusion

Maize is one of the world's most important food
crops [14, 15]. From our results we conclude that
negative correlation between the number of grain
rows per ear and 500 seed weight indicated that such
figures should not search high yielding increased too
because these two traits was eventually reduced 500

grain weight and yield will be reduced. So focus on
the production of grain size and rich seeds that
ultimately lead to weight gain are 500 seeds can be
useful. Also use the correct cross between cultivars
with resistance traits and environmental conditions in
future studies should be taken into account and such
tests at different levels of stress, and be conducted
on different cultivars.
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